
 

 

 

 

August 19, 2019 

CAL Boys Golf Starts Season with  

6 Invitational Tournaments in 11 days! 
 

Its been an exciting start to the 

season for CAL’s HS Boys Golf 

Team, playing in 6 Invitational 18

-hole tournaments in 11 

days.  The team has had many 

early mornings, often departing 

Louisville well before the sun 

came up to arrive at the golf 

course for an early tee time.  The 

tournaments have been at some exceptional golf courses 

around the state, including Nevel Meade, Harmony Landing, 

Wildcat at the University of KY, Gay Brewer Picadome, 

Campbellsville Country Club, and Gibson Bay.  

 

(continued on next page) 

CAL Girls Soccer Kicks off Season with 

Scrimmages and 2-0 Record 
 
After a solid 9-0 shutout 
victory vs. Perry County 
in its first pre-season 
scrimmage on Aug 3, the 
Lady Centurions battled 
to the end in a scrim-
mage against solid local 
rival DuPont Manual 
High School on August 
8, but came up short in a narrow 4-5 loss. 
 
It did not take long for senior forward Olivia Lawson to set-
tle back into her goal scoring routine.  Just 7 minutes into the 
game, junior Caroline Andres took a corner kick for CAL, 
sending the ball right to Lawson, who quickly scored, put-
ting CAL up 1-0.  Four minutes later, sophomore mid-
fielder Lilly Andres sent a well-placed pass through to 
Lawson, who took a couple touches while spr inting to the 
goal and finished off her second goal of the game CAL 2-0. 
(continued on pg. 2) 

 

 

Centurion 

Volleyball 

Starts New 

Season 

with New 

Head Coach 
 

 

Led by new coaches, Paige and Nick Sutton (and their  

daughter Hadley), and seven Seniors, the Varsity girls  

volleyball team started their season last Thursday night with a 

scrimmage at Elizabethtown High School. The girls came out 

fired up and excited to start the new season.  

 

(continued on pg. 6) 

CAL Football Tests New Season with Scrimmage 

Against Lexington Christian Academy 
 

The CAL varsity 

football team 

started the sea-

son Friday night 

with a scrim-

mage against the 

Eagles of Lex-

ington Christian 

Academy.  Eager 

for the start of 

another season, fans came out to enjoy the night and watch 

new Head Coach Hunter Cantwell test his team’s readiness 

for regular season play.  

 

(continued on pg. 7) 

(page 8) 



 Seniors Jarod Davis and Clay Hughes are lead-

ing this team into a new season and the results 

are already showing.  On Saturday August 10th, the team won 

their first team trophy in 5 years with a runner-up finish at 

the 56th Annual Kentucky Invitational Tournament (KIT) at 

Harmony Landing.  The team battled hot and dry conditions all 

day and brought in a Team Score of 288.  While the tournament 

was won by the host team, St. X’s “B” Team, CAL outplayed 

some other excellent teams in St. X’s “A” Team, Taylor Coun-

ty, Trinity, Covington Catholic, and Madison Central to bring home the 2nd Place Finish.  

  

At the KIT, CAL benefited from the outstanding play of its 

sophomores Lucas Bischoff and Matthew Troutman.  Both 

players had hot rounds, shooting scores under par.  Lucas 

brought in a 3-under 69 and Matthew had a 2-

under 69.  Lucas score was good enough to tie for 3rd best 

individual score for the tournament.  The seniors had great 

days as well, with Clay Hughes shooting a 75 and Jarod 

Davis carding a 76.  In addition, 8th Grader Brady Smith 

shot a strong 79.  Coach Greg Zimmerer was on point all 

day, managing the players and coaching them through the 

most difficult parts of the golf course. 

  

Two days later, CAL followed up the KIT, with a 3rd Place Finish at 

the Madison Central Invitational at Gibson Bay.  Taylor County won 

and St. X finished 2nd.  CAL golfers had some outstanding rounds to 

score a second consecutive tournament well under 300.  Sophomore 

Matthew Troutman 

came in 2-under par 

again with a 

70.  Fellow sopho-

more Lucas Bischoff 

was even on the day.  8th Grader Brady Smith had a hot 

round of 1-over par.  Senior Jarod Davis shot a fantastic 2-

over par to give the team a total score of 289.  Coach Imlay 

lead the team at Madison Central with some stellar coaching 

down the stretch.   
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With that, the Crimsons picked up their intensity, aggres-
sively attacking the ball, while the dynamic CAL defense 
worked hard to protect the lead.  Anchored by seniors 

Elizabeth Fortuna and Gabby Smith and suppor ted by outside backs 
Caroline Andres and freshman Jasmine Hubbard, senior  goalkeeper  
Katherine Bosch rounds out this solid defensive group. 
 
A little over 10 minutes later,  Manual was able to capitalize on a Centu-
rion defensive error and scored their first goal of the game.  The Centuri-
ons possessed the ball well, connecting passes and winning balls. Howev-
er, with 10 minutes left in the half, a Manual forward broke through CAL’s defensive line and despite being 
chased and nearly stopped by senior defender Gabby Smith, Manual was able to score, tying up the game for 
half time at 2-2. 
 

Both teams came out eager to pull ahead in an evenly matched sec-
ond half.  Just 5 minutes into the half, the Manual goalkeeper came 
aggressively off her line in an attempt to thwart Lawson’s run to-
ward the goal, but Lawson skillfully dribbled around her and tapped 
the ball into the goal, achieving her first hat trick of the season and 
putting CAL ahead, 3-2. 
 
The Manual girls ignited after that, taking 8 shots, nearly all of 
which were on goal.  Lilly Andres, who stepped in to replace Bosch 
for the half due to illness, proficiently saved 4 of those shots.  But 3 

of them, all high and just under the bar in a 9 minute span, found the back of the net, putting Manual ahead 5-
3 with only 8 minutes left in the game. 
 
The Lady Centurions did not give up, despite wearing down a little.  Sen-
iors Caroline Donovan and Lexy Adamczyk and junior Abby Roberts 
were relentless in their attack in the mid-field, while senior Cambria An-
derson and junior Hannah Johnson, and freshman Morgan Coffey 
worked hard to advance the ball up the wing toward the goal.  
 
Finally, with a little over 2 minutes remaining in the game, Donovan 
headed the ball into the goal, narrowing the margin to 4-5, but CAL was 
not able to even up the score before the final whistle. 

 
This 2019 fall Girls Varsity Soccer season follows the girls’ record-
breaking 2018 season, in which they finished with a 14-2-3 record, 
notched 101 goals (likely a school record), and only had 16 goals 
scored against them (also one of the top school records).  Last year’s 
team easily won the District 28 Championship, but then met some of 
the toughest competition in the state in the Region 7 tournament, fall-
ing to Assumption in the semi-final game.  Region 7 Champion Sa-
cred Heart went on to capture the state title.  
 
                        (continued on next page) 
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Girls Varsity Soccer Shuts out Atherton Rebels 4-0 

  

On Monday, Aug. 12, the CAL Varsity Girls Soccer team defeated the well-
disciplined Atherton Rebels 4-0.  The Centurions possessed the ball two-
thirds of the game and outshot the Rebels nearly 2:1, but struggled to get 
many of their shots on frame and in goal.  

The Lady Centurions started the game 
somewhat sluggish. The girls finally inten-
sified their attack toward the end of the half, 
but many shots were stopped by Atherton’s skilled keeper. CAL continued to 
press, which paid off when senior forward Olivia Lawson scored after receiv-
ing a pass from right-winger senior Cambria Anderson. 

With 15 seconds left remaining in the first half, senior Caroline Donavan 
charged through the Rebel line to receive a pass carried up the field by Law-

son. Donovan launched the ball into the net, putting the lead at 2-0 for the half. 

Twelve minutes into the second half, Lawson ran onto a pass sent 
through to her by Smith, dodged several defenders, and sent the ball 
flying into the goal. CAL 3-0.  

Throughout the second half, the disciplined Rebels continued to space 
well, fight hard, and push back on the advancing Centurions.  They 
never gave up and kept the CAL girls on their toes. Mid-fielders Caro-
line Donovan, Lexy Adamczyk and Abby Roberts controlled the 
ball in the middle of the field.   

Several times the Rebels 
pushed the ball past the mid-field, but CAL’s defenders Eliza-
beth Fortuna, Gabby Smith, Caroline Andres, and Jasmine 
Hubbard, shut down most of their  attacks. The Rebels per-
sisted and managed to get some shots off, which keeper Kathe-
rine Bosch adeptly blocked from going in the goal. 

Several Centurions took the field to help provide relief and fresh 
legs for the attack.  Morgan Coffey, Maddie Wieringa, Hannah 
Johnson, Julia Page, Olivia Possidento, and Adaira Hank-
ison all contr ibuted to the cause. 

With 7 minutes on the clock, Smith took a corner kick for CAL, 
a beautiful kick that Lawson jumped to receive and headed it into the goal, sealing the shutout victory at 4-0. 

(continued on next page) 

 

Come support and cheer on your Girls Varsity Soccer team THIS WEEK  
as they face competitive rival Assumption High School! 

Thurs., Aug. 22 @ 7 p.m.  

Assumption Green field on Champions Trace Ln.  
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CAL Defeats North Oldham 2-0 
 
CAL’s girls’ soccer team took the pitch last Thursday night for 

their second game of the season.  The CAL girls played North Oldham, at North 
Oldham.  The girls started off pressuring the North Oldham team and was able to 
come out with shots on goal within the first 5 minutes of the game.  Only 6 minutes 
into the game, Caroline Andres had a great thrown in which flew over the top of the 
defense.  Olivia Lawson was able to catch up the ball and put it in goal to put the 
girls up 1-0. 
 
Just two minutes later, Caroline Andres had another great thrown in but the goalie 
was able to come up and retrieve the ball for North Oldham before we could get a 
foot on the ball.   

 
With 32 minutes left in the half, Caroline Donovan was awarded a free kick at about 
the 20 meter mark, but she was unable to convert as North Oldham was able to de-
flect the ball away.  CAL controlled possession of the ball for the next several 
minutes and had back to back corner kicks, but they were not able to convert those 
kicks to goals.   
 
With 24 minutes left in the half, Elizabeth Fortuna was given a free kick.  She got the 
ball over the top of the defense and Lily Andres was able to have a go at goal, but 
was stopped by the goalie.  At the 21 minute mark, North Oldham had their first le-
gitimate chance at a goal off a corner kick, but they were denied and Kat Bosch was 
able to gather the ball in.   
 

With 13 minutes left in the first half, North Oldham was given a free kick.  The shot was swept away by Elizabeth Fortuna.  Just a 
few seconds later, the CAL girls were able to transition the ball down the field with passes from Elizabeth Fortuna to Lexi 
Adamczyk, who then lofted a pass over the top of the defense to Olivia Lawson who converted the pass into a goal.  This made it 2-
0 CAL with only 10:45 left in the first half. 
 
Caroline Donovan was then given a free kick.  Her kick was placed right 
in front of the goal and Lily Andres was able to get her head on it, but it 
flew just wide of the goal.  Caroline Andres made a great pass to Abby 
Roberts in front of goal, but the goalie was able to come out in time to take 
possession of the ball.   
 
Just a few minutes into the second half, Gabby Smith had a great corner 
kick and Olivia Lawson was able to get her head on the ball, but the ball 
went just left of the goal.  Caroline Donovan had a great strike on the ball 
just outside the 18, but was just right of goal with the shot.   
 
At 32:45, Kat Bosch had a good save after the North Oldham girls were 
able to get past the CAL defense.  After Kat kicked the ball in to the CAL 
offense, Lexi Adamczyk was able to give a through ball to Lily Andres, 
but her shot flew wide left of goal.  Just a few seconds later, Abby Roberts was able to throw the ball in over the defense to Lily 
Andres who took a shot on goal, but it flew just right of goal.   
 
North Oldham had back to back corner kicks but were unable to convert them to a goal.  Gabby Smith and Elizabeth Fortuna locked 
up the North Oldham offense and made it very difficult for them to get clean looks at goal.  Jasmine Hubbard, a Freshmen and new-
comer to the team, was able to help on the back line and give some nice passes up the line to the wings. 
 
With less than 30 mins left in the game, Olivia Lawson was able to dribble through the North Oldham Defense and cross up the 
goalie to score the 3rd goal of the game, making it 3-0 CAL. 
 
With 15 minutes left Caroline Donovan was able to take a free kick, but the shot got caught up in the North Oldham wall.  Caroline 
disrupted the North Oldham offense the entire second half and kept the ball on North Oldham’s end of the pitch.   
 
With less than 8 minutes left in the game, Caroline Andres made a great thrown in that allowed Olivia Lawson to catch up to the ball 
and strike it, catching the goalie flat footed.  This would be CAL’s final goal making it 4-0 CAL, and giving CAL it’s second 
straight win on the season.  
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However, the Panthers proved to be tough opponents and 

came out fighting, beating CAL in the first two sets 25-21 

and 25-8. As the Lady Centurions fought back, the Panthers were not go-

ing to give up easily. The girls rallied to win the next two sets 23-25 and 

17-25. So, the Panthers and Centurions split the four-game match 2-2. 

 

Please join us this week as they take on Mercy Monday night at CAL, 

Manual Tuesday night at CAL and away at Holy Cross Thursday night.  

We hope to see you there. 
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The offense worked on both running and pass 

plays, with senior Harrison Zimmerer running the 

ball well behind the offensive line of Bryce Reichmuth, Henry 

Fetter, Jacob Sacre, Stingray Miller and John Young. Quarter-

backs Anthony Sabatino and Conner Masters each scored on 

passing attempts, with Masters first connecting with Zimmerer 

and then Sabatino with junior Gage Geren.  Extra points were 

scored after both touchdowns with successful PAT attempts by 

freshman Jack Barrickman.  Sabatino also connected with senior 

receiver Luke Leeper for a huge 3rd down conversion. 

 

The CAL defense looked strong with solid play by junior linemen 

Will Paar and Will Minrath.  Junior Braden Babin excelled at 

linebacker, and junior Brandt Babin had two interceptions.  Great 

defense was also shown by seniors Jacob Sutherland and Jake 

Taylor and junior Isaac Satterfield. 

 

The fourth quarter brought more quality offense with sophomore 

Adam Ballard stepping in as quarterback and completing touch-

down passes to seniors Greg Gitschier and Seth Harrington. 

Next week CAL starts its regular season against 5A powerhouse 

South Oldham.  Come out to Centurion Field to watch CAL begin its quest for a third state championship…

new season, new coach, new class, but same dream – TAKE STATE!  Go CAL! 
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The varsity boys soccer team took to the home pitch to open the 2019 season against Frank-

fort.  Second year Coach Hendrix and team have been working hard preparing for the season, 

participating in two recent preseason Socceramas in Shelbyville and Frankfort.  The kickoff to the season 

opener was at 7:35 p.m.. 

 

Nearly 17 minutes into the first half, Frankfort got on the board.  Not to be outdone, 9 minutes later Connor 

Haun struck gold with a goal.  Unfortunately it would be the Centurions only goal in a hard fought match and 

several great saves on the part of both of CAL's goalies. 

 

With 1 minute left in the first half, Frankfort was awarded a direct kick out outside the box.  It was a beautiful 

shot in the top left corner.  Frankfort headed into half time with a 2 - 1 lead.  

 

I took advantage of half-time to get  a cold beverage and nachos and cheese   They hit the spot.  Shortly there-

after, a was also fortunate to take advantage of a $1 hot dog special.  I dressed it with relish, mustard and 

ketchup.  It was as if  I was enjoying filet mignon. 

 

The second half was a battle.  CAL held Frankfort to zero goals until that last minute of the game.  Final 

score:  Frankfort 3  CAL 1. 

 

Two days later, CAL played visiting  Lexington Christian.  Unfortunately, I could not attend the game because 

ironically, I was in Lexington.  Our Centurions faced a tough opponent, dropping to 0 and 2 for the sea-

son.  There's plenty of games left to get a W on the board. 

 

Go Centurions! 
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Date Time Sport Place Opponent Facility 

8/19/2019 7:30 PM Girls Varsity Soccer Home Sacred Heart Academy  North Field 

  6:30 PM Girls Varsity Volleyball Home Mercy Academy  Blue Gym 

8/20/2019 6:30 PM Girls Varsity Volleyball Home Dupont Manual High School  Blue Gym 

8/22/2019 7:30 PM Boys Varsity Soccer Home North Bullitt High School  North Field 

8/23/2019 7:30 PM Boys Varsity Football Home South Oldham High School Centurion Field 

8/24/2019 7:30 PM Girls Varsity Soccer Home Paul Laurence Dunbar School  North Field 
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Set 1:  21-8 (CAL) 

Set 2:  21-9 (CAL) 

Set 3:  11-8 (CAL) 

JV Volleyball Takes all Three Sets in Scrimmage vs Etown 
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CAL JV Soccer Kicks a Shutout 

 

The 2019 campaign on the Christian Academy pitch began fittingly in 

the dog days of summer, but this day belonged to the Centurions rather 

than the Fairdale Bulldogs. 

 

Sophomore Anna Trass brought the August heat early with the first 

shot on goal of the game in the fifth minute.  The Fairdale goalie made 

the save, but CAL kept sizzling, owning the ball for two-thirds of the 

match and outshooting the opponent 28 to 2.  Sophomores Olivia Possidento and Lily Holbrook worked out 

the Fairdale goalie throughout the first half.  Freshmen Madison Raley and Journee Johnson also got into the 

fray with first half shots, but despite the pressure, the score remained 0-0 at the half. 

 

Sophomore Annika Wilson led the defensive efforts with two steals on 

the few possessions the Bulldogs brought to CAL’s side of the 

pitch.  Fairdale managed one shot on goal, but were shut down by an 

amazing save from goalie Kelsey Johnson, who kept Fairdale at nil 

for the game. 

 

As Trass began the flurry of 

shots in the first half, she was 

the first to send the ball into the goal on an unassisted shot off a de-

flection from the goalie in the 33rd minute to begin the second 

half.  The crowd erupted in a Vesuviual roar of sup-

port.Possidento made quick work of extending the lead with an unas-

sisted blistering, goal in the 36th minute to put CAL up 2-0.  Jun-

ior Adaira Hankison and soph-

omore Aliseth Diaz added more pressure with second half shots on 

goal.  Finally, sophomore Annie Bonura received a sweet assist from 

fellow sophomore Julia Page for the final goal of the game in minute 44 

to complete the 3-0 shutout.   

 

CAL JV looks to continue the momentum this week at 6 pm on Monday 

and Saturday at CAL!  Come join the excitement!  GO CAL! 
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8TH GRADE VOLLEYBALL - WEEK 1 

  

The 8th Grade Volleyball team launched their 2019 season 

with two road games this week taking on East Oldham and 

Shelby County East.  In the first game against East Old-

ham, CAL came out with intensity and strength for this 

tough match with some very impressive serving from Isa-

bell Billings to take a huge lead early on.  East Oldham 

attempted a come back, but CAL held on to win 25 to 

21.  In the second and third games, the games were played 

evenly with several lead changes in each, but East Oldham was able to get the upper hand at the end to ulti-

mately win the match.    In the second outing, the Centurions went on the road to Shelby County East.  With 

standout plays from Ella Daniels at the net and from the serving line, CAL was able to take a commanding 

lead and never slowed down.  Although, Shelby County tried to make a late run in the second game our play-

ers made some incredible plays to win the match.    

  

It was a very exciting start to the season and we should be in for an electrifying season.  CAL has two home 

games this week against North Oldham and Shelby County West.  Go CAL! 

  

Record 1 – 1 

8/13/19                @ East Oldham MS          L              W25-21, L25-21, L15-12 

8/15/19                @Shelby East MS             W            W25-12, W25-16 

  8TH GRADE VOLLEYBALL               August 19, 2019 
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  7TH GRADE VOLLEYBALL             August 19, 2019 

CAL vs East Oldham MS 

Tuesday, August 13th 

 Set 1: 21-17 (CAL) 

 Set 2: 5-21 (EOMS) 

 Set 3: 9-15 (EOMS) 

CAL vs Shelby East MS 

Thursday, August 15th 

Set 1: 21-9 (CAL) 

Set 2: 21-11 (CAL) 

CAL 7th Grade Volleyball Starts the Season with 1-1 Record 
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CAL defeats ELS 44-0 

 

Congratulation to the 4th/5th grade CAL Centurions 

Football team on their strong execution of the game 

plan Saturday morning to lead the team to victory 44-

0.  

 

Highlights of the Game include: 

Braeden Meade had 3 catches with 66 yards resulting 

in 1 touchdown with the longest rush of 15 yards.  

 

Jackson Burke had 239 passing yards. 

 

Jayden Leak had five catches with 127 running yards 

resulting in 3 touchdowns. 

 

CAL looks to continue the winning streak next Satur-

day, as they will compete against Spencer County  

Stallions at Spencer County High School kick-off at 

11:30 a.m. 

 

                    (continued on next page) 
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3RD & 4TH GRADE FOOTBALL       

#50 tries to block pass  C. Daniels runs for a big gain  

Defense makes stop against ELS  Jason Hiliard for a big run  

QB Chapman Russell for a big run  
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A HOT START FOR CAL’S MIGHTY MITES! 
 
The CAL Mighty Mites are off to a blazing start with a 14-0 win against Fairdale 
and 28-6 win against the ELS Eagles. The CAL Mighty Mite program has entered 
uncharted waters as they begin the season at 2-0. This is the first time in program 
history that a Mighty Mite team has started the season 2-0. This team features a co-
hesive coaching staff with an undying will for the team to give their all in the glory 
of Christ. They have played fundamentally sound football with a plethora of explosive plays led by quarter-
back Eli Burke and running back Tyler Lewis. The defense has been led by a cast of Centurions such as line-
backer Chase Martin who has been resilient in finishing plays and making this cast of Mighty Mites A force to 

be reckoned with. Nixon Farmer has played a key role as a running back and line-
backer and converted two completed passes with quarterback Eli Burke in the 
game against ELS. This season is off to a rousing start and the Mighty Mites will 
continue to improve and gain more confidence as the season rolls along. Our 
Motto is Philippians 4:13! We can do all things through Christ who strengthens 
me! All Glory to God as the Mighty Mites know this season has unlimited possi-
bilities and we will continue to give all glory To God, Win or Lose! GO CAL!  
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 1ST & 2ND GRADE FOOTBALL      

CAL vs Fairdale  

(Scrimmage) 
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              Brad Morgan, Director of Athletics 244-3225 ext. 1072 bmorgan@caschools.us 

  Jennifer Roberts, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037 jroberts@caschools.us 

           Cora Parker, Administrative Assistant 244-3225 ext. 1080 cparker@caschools.us 

Hunter Cantwell, Scheduling Coordinator 244-3225 ext 1081 hcantwell@caschools.us  

Hollie Foster, Sports Information, 244-3225 ext. 1054, hfoster@caschools.us 

Mitch Wiley, Athletic Ministry Coordinator,  mitchwiley7@gmail.com 

Trisha Pullen, Centurion Armory, 753-4598, tpullen@caschools.us 

Kate Meyer, Athletic Trainer, kmeyer@kort.com  

www.caschools.us/centurion-athletics 

 

FALL SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Cross Country—Brian Dewey bdewey@caschools.us 

Cheerleading-Kelsey Breeding, kels.breeding@yahoo.com 

Field Hockey-Olivia Gray, ogray@caschools.us 

Football-Hunter Cantwell, hcantwell@caschools.us 

Golf Boys’-Greg Zimmerer, calgolf68@gmail.com 

Golf Girls’- Craig Magruder, calgirlsgolf@gmail.com  

Strength & Conditioning- Greg Lile, glile@caschools.us 

Soccer - Boys– Grant Hendrix, granthendrix33@yahoo.com 

Soccer -Girls-John Zutt, jzutt@cardinalintegrated.com 

Volleyball-Paige Suttton, psutton@caschools.us 

 

MIDDLE SCHOOL: 

Cross Country– Jon Derry, jderry@caschools.us 

Cheerleading– Sydney Pridemore, spridemore@caschools.us 

Field Hockey – Charlie Coombe, charles.coombe@gmail.com 

Football - Danny McGee, rollcalldaddy@aol.com 

Volleyball– Mariah Carey, mcarey44@yahoo.com 

Tennis Girls/Boys—Jessica Altman, centuriontennis@gmail.com 

  

WINTER SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Archery  - Jacob Killion,  jmkillion92@gmail.com  
Basketball (Boys)  -  Bryce Hibbard, bhibbard@caschools.us 

Basketball (Girls)  - Cameron Pridemore, cpridemore@caschools.us 

Bowling—Dianne Kilner, diane.kilner@mcmcpa.com 

Cheerleading— Kelsey Breeding, kels.breeding@yahoo.com 

Strength & Conditioning- Greg Lile, glile@caschools.us 

Swimming, Lauren Thomas, jordan.lauren16@yahoo.com 
 

MIDDLE SCHOOL: 
 

Archery  - Jacob Killion, jmkillion92@gmail.com  
Basketball– (Boys) - Graham Carlson, gcarlson@highview.org  

Basketball (Girls)  - Will Cayton, willcharlene@twc.com 

Cheerleading– Sydney Pridemore, spridemore@caschools.us 

Swimming, Lauren Thomas, Jordan.lauren16@yahoo.com 

  

SPRING SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Baseball - Michael Clark—mclark@caschools.us 

Softball- Kyle Mullin, kmullin@rev-a-shelf.com 

Boys Lacrosse– Ryan Smith, rbsmith@caschools.us 
Girls Lacrosse– Jason Curran, jcurran@caschools.us 

Strength & Conditioning- Greg Lile, glile@caschools.us 

Boys Tennis– John O’Bryan, obryan@twc.com  

Girls Tennis– Jessica Altman, centuriontennis@gmail.com 

Boys/Girls Track and Field– Heather Bilyeu, hbilyeu@caschools.us 

 

MIDDLE SCHOOL: 

Baseball - Andrew Viola, andrewviola@icloud.com 

Softball – Eddie Franz, eddiefranz3@gmail.com 

Boys Lacrosse – Jacob Diven, jdiven18@gmail.com 

Girls Lacrosse– TBD 

Boys Golf – Brad Faulkner, bfaulkner@cssmechanical.com 

Girls Golf—Craig Magruder, clm-1@twc.com 

Girls Soccer– Carli Brown, cbrown@caschools.us 

Boys Soccer– Mason Lyverse, Lyverse.Mason@gmail.com 

Boys/Girls Track - Jon Derry, jderry@caschools.us 

  

Intramural Offerings: Grades K-5 

Jennifer Roberts, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037, jroberts@caschools.us 
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